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ABOUT US
Multiwell is a leading provider (technology products and services) for Plastic Surgeons,
Dermatologists, Cosmetologists and Podiatrists.
Multiwell specializes in providing the above professionals with a full range of technology
solutions including as well as materials and after sales support.
Multiwell focuses on providing technological solutions exclusively to the medical Cosmetic
market.
As a result, we are well experienced in working with medical cosmetic professionals as well
as the numerous healthcare specific technologies and applications of today’s market.

Multiwell Departments:
Plastic Surgeons
Cosmetology
Dermatology
Podiatry

Multiwell History
Multiwell can claim that it has been serving the technological needs of the medical aesthetic
community since 2003. During this time we’ve experienced first hand the complexity of today’s medical aesthetic technology and have developed solutions to help ease the frustration
experienced by many medical aesthetic professionals, with the implementation and management of these technologies.

Multiwell Experience
Innovation in medical aesthetic technology ranging from aesthetic lasers and other devices
(mesotherapy etc), medical cosmetics products, continuing to increase the need for cost effective and competent technology resources. Our team of experienced consultants and implementation specialists can provide your practice for all its needs. Our unique technology
concepts ensure that our customers are matched with the right equipment, products, training,
and support to effectively use their technology to enhance the patients’ requirements.

Multiwell Mission
Multiwell’s mission is to provide it’s customers with the right technology, products and support
to continually improve their proficiency in a cost effective manner.
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HealthPro

Dentalcon

Supply Equipment & Products to:

Multiwell

Namento

Technical & Maintenance:

Supply Equipment & Products to:

Supply Equipment & Products to:

Dentists

Medical Gases

Plastic Surgeons

Beauticians

Laboratories

Quality Control of Medical and
Industrial Gases

Dermatologists

Spa

Diagnostics
Veterinary Clinics
Medical
Gynecologists
ENT
Physiotherapists

Brands:

Breathing Air
Testing of the Ventilation System
to HTM 2025

Podiatrists

Brands:
Brands:

Hepa Filter Testing
Microbiological Safety Cabinets /
Fume Cupboards
Sterilizers
Instrument Washer Disinfectors
Ultrasonic Cleaner
Endoscope Washer

Brands:

Orphanos Group HQ
Leontiou A’ 183, Leontiou Center Block C 3020 Limassol – Cyprus
Tel: +357 25 877 240 Fax: +357 25 877 247
info@orphanosgroup.net
www.orphanosgroup.net
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TEOXANE

Dermal Fillers & Skincare

TEOXANE Laboratories was set up in Geneva in 2003 and specialises in the design and manufacture of hyaluronic acid-based wrinkle-filling products.
Buoyed by the success of its products, thanks to a level of control, expertise and high-quality
standards for its products, as well as its constant quest for innovation and patient satisfaction,
today TEOXANE Laboratories is present in over 90 countries worldwide.
It is now recognised as one of the undisputed leaders in its segment and, in the space of a
few years, has risen to 3rd place in the hyaluronic acid-based wrinkle fillers market worldwide.

TEOXANE offers a complete dermal fillers range: 16 references, with and without lidocaine, customized
for each indication.
Teosyal® portfolio is divided into families, gathering products with similar treated areas and indications.
The Teosyal range are wrinkle-filling products containing 100% non-animal origin, resorbable hyaluronic acid. Teosyal is developed using the patented cross linking Resilient Hyaluronic Acid Technology
making them highly efficient and long lasting.
With the TEOSYAL® range, it is possible to redefine and redesign the lines and contours of your face
as gently and naturally as possible.
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TEOSYAL® TRIPLE ACTION
1.TEOSYAL® FILLS
TEOSYAL® is injected under the wrinkle, to raise it from the inside, instantly making it disappear
thanks to the volume created.
98% satisfaction in terms of wrinkle-filling effect*
2.TEOSYAL® RESTORES VOLUME
It plumps up and resculpts the face, redefining its contours to combat skin sagging.
98% satisfaction in terms of volume-boosting effect*
3.TEOSYAL® REVITALISES
TEOSYAL® promotes deep-down hydration and revitalisation of your skin.
In 2011 Teoxane added 0.30% lidocaine to their range in order to provide their patients with a more
comfortable end user experience.
Our complete range of filling products enables the practitioner to tailor the product to the individual
needs of the patient.
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Teosyal First Lines
For the correction of superficial wrinkles and skin breaks.
Injectable into the superficial dermis, mainly recommended for fine lines and superficial wrinkles like such
as crow’s feet.

Teosyal Touch Up
Treatment for filling moderate facial wrinkles and for
interim touch up sessions.
Suitable for a touch-up sessions when in the process of
completing Teosyal Global Action treatments.

Teosyal Global Action
Treatment for the filling of linear facial wrinkles such as
slight or moderately marked nasolabial folds and lines
around the mouth.
Injected into the mid-dermal layer, suitable for
mild-moderate wrinkles, nasolabial lines, glabellarlines,
periorbital and perioral areas.

Teosyal Deep lines
Treatment to fill deep facial wrinkles.
Teosyal Deep Lines is injectable into the mid-deepdermal layer and is suitable for deep nasal furrows, lip
augmentation facial contours on cheeks and jaw line.

Teosyal Ultra Deep
Designed for creating or restoring facial volumes, resculpting facial contours, treating deep wrinkles in thick
skin, erasing folds in the skin, correcting minor ptoses
and restoring the face’s original curves.

Teosyal Ultimate
Designed to create volume in the upper cheeks, cheeks
and chin and for correcting deep skin depressions. It is
the newest addition to the Teosyal® range.

Teosyal Kiss
Lip enhancement, balance and contour. Its smooth
consistency creates a natural long lasting result for
increased patient satisfaction.

Teosyal Meso
The viscoelastic and rehydrating properties of Teosyal
Meso restore all the suppleness, elasticity and tone to
your skin.

Teosyal Redensity I
A new treatment between mesotherapy and filling. This
innovative product has been developed to provide the
skin with all the components it needs to shine and
preserve its radiance.

Teosyal Redensity I
Latest generation of fillers which has been specifically
formulated to treat eye circles. It rejuvenates this sensitive area with long lasting correction and excellent
clinically proven tolerance.

Teosyal RHA
TEOSYAL®RHA is a wrinkle filler product based on hyaluronic acid designed
to support the skin in every move, while helping to preserve the vitality and
softness of your face.

TEOXANE
COSMECEUTICALS

ADVANCED FILLER NORMAL SKIN
Derma-restructuring Anti-Wrinkle Cream
The exclusive combination of RHA® and Restructuring Complex boosts the synthesis of hyaluronic acid and
collagen deep inside the skin to recreate its tissue from inside(1) and fill wrinkles in(2).
Its unique smoothing and mattifying texture is specially designed for normal to combination skin.

ADVANCED FILLER DRY SKIN
Derma-Restructuring Anti-Wrinkle Cream
The exclusive combination of RHA® and Restructuring Complex boosts the synthesis of hyaluronic acid and
collagen deep inside the skin to recreate its tissue from inside(1) and fill wrinkles in(2).
Its unique soft and enveloping texture is specially adapted to comfort dry skin.
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DEEP REPAIR BALM
Ultra-Comfort Soothing Balm
The moisturising and filmogen action of DEEP REPAIR BALM helps restoring the altered skin protection function.

Skin Renewal Cream
The exclusive combination of RHA® and highly concentrated resurfacing ingredients is visibly effective in
rapidly increasing the quality of your skin.
A highly concentrated formula of active ingredients designed to support and enhance the effects of professional aesthetic procedures.

RHA™ SERUM
Visibly transforms the skin within 14 days
Innovation from TEOXANE LABORATORIES medical aesthetic research. The high-dose RHA® helps to reactivate
skin’s natural mechanisms of deep regeneration: cell renewal and tissue restructuring. Action combined with
enhanced antioxidant protection(1). Second skin texture with high hydration power and instant tightening effect*.

R[II] EYES - RHA™ ADVANCED EYE CONTOUR
R[II] EYES combines the TEOXANE anti-aging complex (RHA™ Technology, Dermo-Restructuring Complex and
NovHyal) with active ingredients recognized for providing an expert anti-fatigue and anti-aging solution, developed specifically for the eye-contour area.
A formula specially designed to be fragrance-free for sensitivity around the eyes.

The first, cordless, motorised hyaluronic acid system.
The motorised TEOSYAL®PEN system was designed to be gentle, consistent and virtually
painless.
The volume of gel and injection speed can be programmed by the doctor according to the
requirements of the specific area to be treated. The gel is injected slowly and regularly, using
the motorised injection system.
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INNOAESTHETICS
Clinical Dermocosmetics

INNOAESTHETICS is committed to excellence within the medical-aesthetic field; this commitment is the hallmark of our identity. As our brand expands in the US market, our reputation
for outstanding product ingenuity, compelling formulations and concise scientific research
grows.
InnoAesthetics employs a multidisciplinary approach which combines extensive pharmaceutical knowledge with scientific-medical support to provide comprehensive medical-aesthetic
products. The quality, integrity and dedication to the formulations created by our laboratory
provide maximum bio-availability and synergy to our products. The efficacy of our formulations
manufactured with advanced developments is incomparable offering visible improvement to
the appearance of the skin, leading to optimal and evident clinical results.

INNO-EXFO®
Controlled Chemical Microexfoliation

GLYCO-AGE
Controlled epidermal exfoliation. Improves hydrations and reduces open
pores.

SKIN RECOVERY
Mild to moderate photoageing, acne and
oily skin.

BIO C
Controlled epidermal exfoliation. Improves hydrations and reduces open
pores.

T.C. AGE
Mild to moderate signs of skin ageing.
Powerful dermal repair.

MANDELAGE
Early sun damage with pigmetary.

LIGHTENING
Powerful synergistic action on epidermal
melanotic pigmentation, fine lines and
moderate photoageing.
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P by P
Medium depth peel with keratolytic penetrating agents
for localised lesions.

DARK SPOT ERASER 24H
CREAM
Home use product for skin
rejuvenation and pigmentation.

AGE RESCUE 24H CREAM
Intensive homecare treatment for skin rejuvenation.

β PURIFIER 24H CREAM
Effective home use for recovery and balance of oily skin.

INNO-ROLLER®
Microneedling Therapy

SKIN DEVICE
Stimulates the skin and causes
an autologous effect in the formation of collagen.
Distributes the active ingredients and facilitates the penetration of these active ingredients
present in the products of the
INNO-ROLLER range.
A device comprised of micro-needles
that stimulates the skin and assists in
the penetration of those active ingredients through the stratum corneum.
Through the micro-perforations the
ingredients reach the level of the epidermis and/or dermis (depending on
the size of the needle) and treat the
different aesthetic problems with the
utmost effectiveness. The heads are
interchangeable, allowing the same device to be used with different needle
measurements.
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HAIR REVIVAL
Estimulates and revives the capillary
physiology therefore preventing hair
loss and promoting hair growth.

CAVIAR DETOX
Powerful synergistic action on epidermal melanotic pigmentation, fine
lines and moderate photoageing.

SNAP 6-7-8
Powerful peptide formulation that is
able to slow down the dynamic movement of the facial muscle fibers, thus
preventingthe appearance of wrinkles
and the formation of expression lines.

DEPITACH
Support formulation for the improvement of the hyperchromia or unaesthetic pigmentations.

HYAL
Product designed to moisturize the
skin and smooth the cutaneous imperfections.

RECOVERY
Efficient mixture of active principles
acting as a support to treatments that
combat acneic and/or sebaceous skin.

INNO-TDS®
Transdermal Delivery System
(injectable mesotherapy)

TIGF
Stimulation of growth.

RESTRUCTURER
A powerful multifunction
mixture that achieves adequate dermal and epidermal restructuring.

HYALURONIC ACID
Intense revitalizing action for the therapeutic
approach to mild skin
ageing.

MATRIX
Significant dermal revitalization for the maintenance of the extracellular
matrix Detoxification of
the tissues.

SLIMMING
Lipolytic agent that reduces the appearance of
cellulite.

REDOX
Powerful free radical neutraliser to improve moderate to severe skin ageing.

SOFT FILL
Intense resurfacing effect
for skin elasticity and volume.

DRAINING PPC
Reduces localized adiposity

FIRMING
Strengthens elastic fibres
to combat sagging.

CYNARA PLUS+
Venotonic and lymphokinetic for the management
and disposal of water retention in the appearance
of cellulite.

HYALURONIDASE 1500
Diffusing action, control
of fibrous cellulite conditions. Break-up of abnormal accumulations of
hyaluronic acid chains.

TRACER
Trace elements/cofactors
for celular metabolism.

VITAMIN COMPLEX
Stabilise vitamins, minerals, micronutrients and hyaluronic acid to ensure
optimum cellular metabolism.

HAIR LOSS CONTROL
Synergistic combination of ingredients that promote and maintain
healthy hair growth.
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INNO-DERMA®
Advanced 24/7 Dermocosmetics

SOFT CLEANSER
Deep cleansing with a
protective effect on the
hydrolipidic layer and the
cutaneous pH.

DEEP CLEANSER
Our cosmeceutical productfor a descaling
cleansing of oily and sebaceous skin.

SKIN POLISHER
Microdermabrasion with
ultra-soft fine granules
that eliminate dead skin
cells, for use at home or
pre-treatment to professional applications.

SKIN REPAIR
A powerful combination
ofactive principles for
cutaneous repair and restructuring after aesthetic
procedures.

EYE REVITALIZER
Direct and vigorous effect
for problems of the palpebral, peripalpebral and
periorbital areas.

ADVANCE HYDRATING
Powerful hydrating activity together with the
antioxidant effect of the
specific active principles
that regenerate and protect the skin cells.

LIGHT MOISTURISER
Extreme hydration with a
sebum-regulating effect.

BIO C SERUM
The highest concentrationof pure vitamin C for
effective antioxidation.

SUNBLOCK UVP 50+
UVB/UVA
Solar filters combined
with hydrating and antioxidant active principles for
adequate skin protection
and regeneration.

SUNBLOCK UVP 50+
OILY SKIN
Enhanced integration of
physical and chemical
protectors with a hydrating and sebum-regulating
effect,as well as cellular
protection.

COVERAGE UVP 50+
Makeup with extreme protection that is photochromicand regenerative for
all skin types.

BODY MOISTURISING
Extreme body hydration
with micronutrients to
keep skin firm, smooth
and flexible.

HOT & SLIM
Heat activated product to stimulate
the microcirculation of the body.
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FIRMING CREAM
Final step in the renewal of elasticity
and tensor effect of the skin.

SLIMMING CREAM
Radical improvement of the states of
cosmetic cellulite treatment.

CLINICCARE

Skincare & Mesotherapy

CLINICCARE is a high technology cosmeceutical with immediate and visible effects.
Globally patented complexes of hyaluronic acid are many thousand times smaller than ordinary molecules and can penetrate deep into the skin to hydrate and rejuvenate from within. Special formulas
provide outstanding results due to unique combination of very effective active ingredients. CLINICCARE use state-of-the-art technology to ensure the highest levels of safety. All CLINICCARE skincare
products are designed to provide long lasting deep skin hydration.

CLINICCARE mesotherapy products

EGF GLOW vial 10x5ml
Anti-Pigmentation & Skin Rejuvenation
with Hyaluronic Acid 2% (20mg/ml)

EGF REFRESH vial 10x5ml
Skin Rejuvenation with Hyaluronic Acid
2% (20mg/ml)

EGF TIGHT vial 10x5ml
Lifting & Skin Rejuvenation with Hyaluronic Acid 2% (20mg/ml)5g

EGF GLOW mask 35g
Anti-Pigmentation & Skin Rejuvenating
0.5% Hyaluronic Acid Mask, 35g

EGF PURE mask 35g
Anti-Inflammation & Skin Rejuvenating
1% Hyaluronic Acid Mask, 35g

EGF REFRESH/TIGHT mask 35g
Anti-Aging / Anti-Wrinkle & Skin Rejuvenating 0.5% Hyaluronic Acid Mask, 35g
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CLINICCARE home care products
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Silky Foam Cleansing 100ml
This concentrated vegetable foam cleanser is suitable for all skin types. Its light
foam will gently remove impurities, excess
sebum and make-up residue..

EGF Extra Anti-Inflammation Toner 100ml
Specially formulated toner for the treatment of troubled skin (acne). This toner
provides the right amount of nutrients
and moisture to treat skin blemishes and
acne-like conditions.

EGF Extra Anti-Pigmentation Toner 100ml
Anti-pigmentation toner to achieve an
even and beautiful complexion. This
toner targets the effects of oxidants and
tyrosinase. It lightens age-spots and hyper-pigmentation caused by excessive
sun exposure.

EGF Extra Skin Rejuvenation Toner 100ml
Skin rejuvenating toner to achieve beautiful and younger-looking skin. This toner
targets the action of free radicals and
counters the effect of dehydration. It provides a deep skin hydrating action and
forms a protective moisture barrier.

EGF Extra Anti-Inflammation Essence
50ml
A highly enriched essence to soothe troubled skin (acne). This essence contains
green tea extract, which has the ability
to disinfect and repress inflammation
through its antibacterial and antimicrobial properties. It helps prevent acne and
other similar skin conditions.

EGF Extra Anti-Pigmentation Essence
50ml
A special anti-pigmentation essence for a
glowing and even skin. Having an excellent
effect in cell activation, anti-oxidant and
tyrosinase inhibition, Jeju orange, enriched Arbutin and Mulburry bark extract
effectively target skin problems such as
melanoma and age-spots.

EGF Extra Skin Rejuvenation Essence 50ml
This essence soothes, hydrates and rejuvenates even the most sensitive skin.
Small molecule bio hyaluronic acid provides the skin with deep moisture and
restores damaged skin tissue.

EGF Extra Anti-Inflammation Serum 50ml
A highly enriched serum for troubled skin
(acne). This serum contains green tea
extract, which has the ability to disinfect
and repress inflammation. In addition, it
has an excellent antioxidant effect.

EGF Extra Anti-Pigmentation Serum 50ml
A special anti-pigmentation serum for
brighter skin. Jeju orange, enriched Arbutin and Mulberry bark extracts designed
to target problems such as melanoma, age
spots and hyper-pigmentation.

Silky Eye Renewal Cream 30ml
This powerful eye cream reverses the
multiple signs of ageing around the delicate eye area, which include wrinkles
and crow’s feet. Low molecular weight
Hyalurionic Acid together with our exclu-

Sun Block Silky Cream (SPF30) 50ml
Sun Block Silky Cream (SPF30) provides
effective all day protection against harmful UVA and UVB rays, thanks to its 13 hour
formula. People with sensitive skin can
use it safely.

Silky Hair Shampoo 250ml
Silky hair Shampoo is a unique combination of active ingredients specially
designed to maintain scalp vitality and
act on follicle dysfunctions in order to
achieve anti-hair loss results.

DERMACEUTIC

Aesthetic Dermatology

One of the first cosmeceutical companies to develop products using ingredients such as hyaluronic
acid, stabilized vitamin C, and glycolic acid; Dermaceutic has led the cosmeceutical industry in the
discovery of effective combinations of ingredients for use in aesthetic dermatology.
Through a progressive approach with peel intensity adapted to each patient, and a personal homecare
regimen, optimal results can be achieved.
The efficacy of Dermaceutic’s cosmeceutical and peel treatment protocols is supported by extensive
clinical trials, and the company’s collaboration with industryleading practitioners from around the
globe.

Mask Peel Treatment
For oily skin, dilated pores and excess
sebum.

Milk Peel Treatment
For fine lines, dull complexion and loss
of tone

Mela Peel Treatment
For the appearance of pigment spots, epidermal melasma and post-inflammatory
pigmentation

Mela Cream
For pigment spots, harmonized complexion and even skin tone.

Cosmo Peel Treatment
For wrinkles, texture, smoker’s complexion
and pigment disorders
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Homecare - Dermaceuticals

Foamer 5
Gently removes impurities
and dead cells and purifies
the skin. Foamer 5 is recommended for darker or more
sensitive skin with dull complexion, irregular texture and
skin imperfections.

Foamer 15
Removes impurities and dead
cells, and purifies the skin.
Foamer 15 is recommended
for dull complexion, irregular
texture and skin imperfections.

Mask 15
Removes dead cells and
excess sebum, and purifies
combination and oily skin.
Mask 15 is recommended
for oily skin, and skin that is
prone to acne.

Light Ceutic
Stimulates skin radiance and
evens out the complexion.
Light Ceutic is recommended for dull skin and irregular
complexion.

Turn Over
Promotes skin turnover and
reduces the appearance of
signs of aging. Turn Over is
recommended to treat loss
of skin tone, wrinkles and
fine lines.

Hyal Ceutic
Helps moisturize the skin
after aesthetic procedures.
Hyal Ceutic provides essential nutrients to keep the skin
hydrated all day.

Regen Ceutic
Accelerates epidermal restoration post aesthetic treatments: nourishes and firms
the skin. Regen Ceutic is
recommended for sensitive,
dehydrated and aging skin.

K Ceutic
Helps nourish the skin following aesthetic treatments,
by soothing the skin and delivering essential nutrients.

Sun Ceutic 50
Provides high protection for
skin exposed to UV rays
and helps to prevent premature aging of skin.

C25 Cream
Concentrated in antioxidants
which contribute to prevent
damage from free radicals.
C25 Cream is recommended
for irregular complexion and
loss of radiance.

Activ Retinol 0.5
Medium Strength. Improves
the appearance of skin texture and also reduces the
appearance of signs of skin
aging.

Active Retinol 1.0
Extra Strength. Improves the
appearance of skin texture
and also reduces the appearance of signs of skin aging.

Derma Lift 5.0
Immediate lift effect combined with
long-term peptide skin-boosting
effect. Lifts skin’s appearance for
longlasting, younger-looking skin.
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Yellow Cream
Stimulates and promotes skin radiance and harmonizes complexion.
Yellow Cream reduces dark spots
and uneven skin tone.

INSTITUTE BCN
Mesoceuticals

Institute BCN provides physicians and health and beauty professionals throughout the world with
the widest range of mesoceuticals on the market, and the equipment necessary to apply the most
advanced needle free mesotherapy treatments.
BCN offers efficient, safe and scientifically proven cosmetic solutions, the result of years of continued
research and development. Non-invasive treatments which are painless, with no side effects and offering immediate results which allow us to provide effective and customised solutions for cosmetic
problems of both the face and body, such as ageing skin, localised fat, skin spots, hair loss, flaccid
skin, cellulite, stretch marks, acne or scars.

BCN BASE
BCN Base provides the hydration every skin needs and the elasticity that results from it, through the hydrating properties of its
three ingredients, especially those of hyaluronic acid.

BCN ECQ10
A new product in the BCN Cocktails line which, thanks to collagen,
elastin and coenzyme Q10, makes the skin firmer, smoother and
more hydrated, giving it a more youthful appearance.

Available BCN Classics Formulas: Amino Acids, Argireline, Artichoke Extract, Asian
Centella, Biotin, Caffeine, Dexpanthenol, Dmae, Ginkgo Biloba, Glutathione 100, Glycolic Acid, Hyaluronic Acid 0,8%, Hyaluronic Acid 2%, Hyaluronic Acid 3,5%, L-Carnitine
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BIOTEKNE

Medical Devices

Needles for all medical aesthetic uses.
Needle Sizes Available:
33G 4mm		
32G 4mm		
30G 4mm		
30G 4mm		
27G 6mm		
27G 12mm
STD Therapy Needles (box of 25)

32G 12mm		
30G 12mm		

31G 4mm
27G 4mm

NEEDLE CONCEPT

Magic Needle - Medical Devices

Builded up in 2008, Needle Concept is specialized in launching and spreading of technical innovation of high quality in the domain
of aesthetic medicine and anti-aging :
Settled in Biarritz, France, since 2013, the Company unites the administrative, commercial and financial departments as well as
a logistic site and a production unit.
Needle Concept has surrounded itself with a2 team of professionals able to innovate, anticipate and promote outstanding solutions
to the ever increasing requirements.
Magic Needle is the new way to inject by a sole entry aperture, and reduces pain of injection and risk of necrosis.
Sizes Available:
27G
25G
22G
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MEPIX

Equipment

Highest customer satisfaction bundled with a comprehensive product range and individual attention
is content of this corporate slogan, which the director Andreas Mezei and Istvan Felszeghi-Nemes have
set as a benchmark.

2248 Medellin

806 Caracas

2246 Fortaleza

2235D Pasto Seat heating

831-1 Sucre with heated seats

802af Belém

2235D Pasto with heated seats

867-4 Santiago with heated seats

2214A Brasilia

2235D Pasto

2244 Beauty bed Belo

2201 Rio
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2009 Working chair

1025 Work chair

1029 customers chair

1024C stool

1021CB2 working chair

1021c stool

2110 Work chair

1024AB2 working chair

1025A Working Chair

1025b working chair

70093 Master chair

1028 Work chair

2105 Work chair

2103 Work chair

2016M Working Chair

1023AB2 working chair

1019A instrument trolley

1019 Instrument Cart

1018A instrument trolley

1041 Instrument Cart

1016 Instrument Cart

1015 Instrument Cart

126 Instrument Trolley

1050A Instrument Trolley

1040A instrument trolley

1035 Instrument Cart

1035A instrument trolley

1033 Instrument Cart

1018B instrument trolley

1031 Instrument Cart

Tuttnauer

Tabletop Autoclaves

Today, there is a growing demand for more sophisticated sterilization technologies. Outpatient clinics,
which have increased significantly in recent years, perform highly skilled invasive surgery on their
own premises. Operating theaters commonly use onsite tabletop sterilizers. They all rely on advanced
sterilization technology. In addition, the increasing tendency towards modular space design in the
clinic makes Tuttnauer’s tabletop autoclaves the perfect solution.

Elara 9i
Class B Autoclave - steam generated
inside chamber

Elara 9D
Class B Autoclave - built-in steam
generator

2540MKA
Semi-Automatic Autoclave

Nova 3
Prevacuum Tabletop Autoclave

Elara 11D
Class B Autoclave - built-in steam
generator

E and EK
EA and EKA Models
With extra fast and efficient drying cycles, the EKA Automatic Tabletop Autoclaves and Sterilizers
and EA autoclaves significantly increase your productivity.

SUDA

Foot Care
Under the name SÜDAcare SÜDA® offers a diverse range of care products for professional foot
care and podiatry, which combines highest quality with an excellent price-performance ratio.

Line D - Diabetic
The “line D” of SÜDAcare was specifically
tailored to the needs of diabetics; the products contain only raw materials and active
substances which as a diabetes-friendly are
be classified.

The Red Series - Special Preparations
The preparations of the “red line” were to
help with specific designed foot problems or
complaints. They offer the highest quality for
professional demands and have an intensive
and GE aims at various nail and skin problems.

Basic Care
Specially designed for the daily care of the
feet, the SÜDAcare basic care includes a wide
range of toiletries for various skin types and
their care requirements.
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CUTERA

Face + Body Aesthetic Solutions

Since our founding, we’ve been ideating, exploring, designing, testing and developing new solutions.
We aim to drive vision and deploy industry-first approaches. We partner with our physician clients to
understand their needs, so we can deliver solutions that meet—and create—market demand.
enlighten
Power through stubborn discoloration and unwanted tattoos with enlighten™—the world’s
first—and only—dual wavelength (1064 nm + 532 nm) and dual pulse duration (750 ps + 2
ns) laser system featuring class-leading treatment parameters and customization.
Benign Pigmented Lesions

Tattoo Removal

excel HR
From the pioneer and leader in aesthetic laser technology, excel HR™ offers the most
advanced premium hair removal solution for all skin types. Combining Cutera’s proven
long-pulse 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser and a new high-power 755 nm Alexandrite laser with the
superiority of sapphire contact cooling, excel HR redefines modern laser hair removal.
Hair Removal
Facial Veins

Angiomas		
Leg Veins		

Port Wine Stains (PWS)
Venous Lakes

excel V
The award winning excel V™ is the only tunable laser system on the market that combines
two ultra-precise, best-in-class laser wavelengths (532/1064 nm) in one device. Delivering
precision treatment parameters with unmatched versatility, excel V has the flexibility to
treat any case, from superficial and deep vascular conditions to benign pigmented lesions.
Rosacea		
Angiomas		
Port Wine Stains (PWS)
Poikiloderma
Venous Lakes
Facial Veins
Legs Veins			
Telangiectasia
Freckles		DPNs		Age/Brown Spots		Skin Tags
Acne Scars		Scar Reduction
Wrinkles			Warts

xeo
xeo® is CUTERA’s completely customizable workhorse, with options to accommodate the
preferred solutions for any practice. Simply put, xeo has more configuration possibilities
than any multi-application platform on the market. It’s the ultimate aesthetic workstation,
designed to give practices the power to adapt—today and for years to come.
Rosacea		
Angiomas		
Facial Veins
Leg Veins		
Lentigines Freckles DPNs		
Acne Scars		Scar Reduction
Dermal Heating
Hair Removal

Port Wine Stains (PWS)
Venous Lakes
Poikiloderma		
Inflammatory Acne
Age/Brown Spots		
Skin Tags
Wrinkles			Warts

truSculpt
truSculpt is the latest noninvasive technology to address a wide set of concerns on the
body. truSculpt is clinically proven to deliver deep, uniform heating to all body areas with
comfort and ease.
Tissue Heating
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Appearance of Cellulite

OMEGA LASER

Podiatrist Laser - Phototherapy System

With more than 25 years of experience in the field, Omega Laser Systems is a specialist low level laser
manufacturer whose in-depth understanding of Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT) is built on its long
term relationships with clinical and research centres across the world.
Xp Control Unit
Choose between either the softly moulded Clinic unit in white with matching probes or the compact grey Mobile unit designed to be operated from within its carry bag. Both have built in beam test, energy dose calculator, a long-life rechargeable battery for non-mains use, 9 pulsing options and a trigger point locator function
with outcome change measurement.
Infra-Red Single Laser
For soft tissue repair and pain relief in the lower limb, we recommend the single diode 820nm 200mW probe.
Excellent for the treatment of Plantar Fasciitis and Achilles Tendonitis, it is also the probe used for verruca
treatment and trigger point work.
Red-Light Single Laser
The 660nm wabelength in this 50mW single probe is effective for targeted superficial healing enabling, for example, optimal post nail avulsion treatment.
Smal Multi-Wavelength Led Cluster
Used alone this cluster probe is appropriate for the treatment of ulceration and rheumatoid arthritis, and the
5 wavelengths included in its 20 diode head are carefully selected to work synergistically with the single wavelength 820nm probes for enhanced results across a wide range of applications.
Point-Finder Kit
Each Xp Control Unit comes with a dedicated hand probe and a specialised tip for a single laser probe to enable the point-finder function.
Two Pairs of Protective Glasses
Eye protection appropriate to the laser wavelengths utilised for use by clinician and patient.
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BODE-CHEMIE

Sterilisation & Infection Prevention

Manufacturing more than 400 products at its Hamburg-Stellingen site in Germany, BODE Chemie is
one of Europe’s leading suppliers in the fields of disinfection, cleaning, skin care and skin antisepsis.
The high-performance hand disinfectants are only one highlight in BODE’s comprehensive range of
products, which are used in more than 50 countries around the globe.

Cutasept® F
Colourless skin antiseptic with rapid
and comprehensive effect.

Korsolex® plus
Aldehyde-free instrument disinfectant for heat-sensitive and heat-resistant instruments with powerful
cleaning effect.

Sterillium®
The classic among rub-in hand disinfectants for hygienic and surgical
hand disinfection.

Baktolin® pure
Standard wash lotion for the thorough hand cleansing.
Colourant- and fragrance-free

Bacillol® Tissues
Alcohol-based rapid disinfection
wipes in the practical dispenser
with extensive spectrum of efficacy.

Bacillol® AF
Alcohol-based rapid disinfectant
with extensive spectrum of activity.
Dries without leaving residues.

Disinfection Box
Baktolin® pure
Accessories for instrument disin- Standard wash lotion for the thorfection.
ough hand cleansing.
Colourant- and fragrance-free

DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS
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Medical Gloves

Rolls

Masks

Water Distiller

Thermosealer

Ultrasonic Cleaner

Disinfection Rolls

Sterilization Pouches

Orphanos Group HQ
Leontiou A’ 183, Leontiou Center Block C 3020 Limassol – Cyprus
Tel: +357 25 877 240 Fax: +357 25 877 247
info@orphanosgroup.net
www.orphanosgroup.net
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